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Hi everyone! Thank you for such a warm welcome to me and my family. We are
grateful to be part of this community, and I am excited to be one of your pastors. I
wanted to share a little bit about me so you have a chance to get to know me better:
I grew up in Southern California, about an hour (give or take 4 hours) north of L.A. in
a suburb called Thousand Oaks. Lutherans have sometimes heard of Thousand Oaks,
because that’s where California Lutheran University and the biggest ELCA
congregation in Southern CA is located. I went to college at Cal Lutheran, and my
home church is that “big” ELCA congregation. I say “big” because it’s not really that
big, there just aren’t that many Lutherans on the west coast. I remember in high
school telling classmates that I was a Lutheran and they’d respond (with a smidgeon
of judgement), “oh, well, I’m a Christian” and I’d do my best to convince them that I
was too, a Christian. I grew up Lutheran because my mom’s friend invited her to
youth group at my home church when she was in high school. I’m pretty convinced
that I wouldn’t be where I am today, figuratively and literally, had it not been for that
invitation.

Rev. Kelli Weiss,
Associate Pastor

I first felt a call to ministry in high school. I loved growing up in my faith community. It was the community that helped
me know about God and God’s grace and the place where I made friendships that have stood the test of time, grief, life
changes, and moving 2000 miles away. It’s the community that helped me try out my leadership, and gave me
opportunities to consider big questions about who God is and how God is working in the world. When I think back to
high school, those years were the most formative for me in my faith. It’s left me with a desire to be a part of that
formation for others. I love working with people of all ages, but I’ve felt especially called to encourage students in their
faith. I know that faith can be deep and life changing for young people, and I want to help them discover that too.
I lived in Thousand Oaks for the first 22 years of my life, and then moved to Minnesota to go to Seminary at Luther in
Saint Paul. I met my husband, Jesse, on the first day of school, and we’ve been together now for over ten years. We’ll
have our 7th wedding anniversary this summer. We have a son, Aaron, who just turned two at the end of January.
Aaron is busy, inquisitive, very social, and as every new parent says about their child with awe: he is so so so smart.
Most of my family still lives in Southern CA, though I convinced my sisters to move to Minneapolis several years ago,
and they love it here. My in-laws live about an hour away in Wisconsin. Aaron is getting lots of good time with his
aunties, uncle, and grandma and grandpa.
We recently moved from Southern Wisconsin, where I was serving a small congregation in a suburb outside of
Milwaukee. We moved back to the Twin Cities because Jesse was offered his dream job as the Executive Director of
Camp Amnicon. Camp Amnicon is a Lutheran wilderness/adventure camp on Lake Superior, just outside of Superior,
WI. He mostly works from home, allowing him to connect with congregations and donors in the Twin Cities, and goes
up to camp once or twice a week.
I’ve served in several congregations and camps over the years- the most significant were Living Waters Lutheran
Church in Lino Lakes, MN where I was the Youth Ministry Coordinator, then Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church in Hastings,
MN where I was for six years- one as an intern pastor, one as the Family Life Minister, and then four more years as one
of two associate pastors, and my last call was a part-time solo call in Muskego, WI.
We’re excited to get to know all of you, and get to know this community better. We love being outside and going for
walks, hikes, and canoeing. We live close by Mount Calvary, so you might see us walking our yellow lab around town or
exploring at Lebanon Hills.
Peace,
Pastor Kelli Weiss
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Ash Wednesday
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 6th. We will
have worship services at 4:30pm & 6:30pm with
imposition of ashes and holy communion. The sign of
ashes suggests our human mortality and frailty. What
seems like an ending is really an invitation to make
each day a new beginning, in which we are washed in
God’s mercy and forgiveness.

Weather-Related Closings
With winter here, severe weather occasionally causes a need to
cancel or change worship services, programs, or activities.
When this happens, we will post updated information on our
website (mtcalvary.com) and on Facebook
(facebook.com/mountcalvaryeagan). We will also send emails
and texts to our master lists of emails and cell phone numbers.
If your email and/or phone number aren’t on our list, or if
you’re not sure, please send them to
brian.hornbecker@mtcalvary.com.

Those baptized:


Nathan Oliver —January 13

Those being remembered:


Betty Warner—January 20
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Holden Evening Prayer
For many years now we have been using Holden Evening Prayer as the
liturgical structure to Wednesday worship during Lent at 6:30. One of my
favorite parts of this service is working with our young adults in leading
worship. This year we have four seniors and one college student leading.
If you’ve ever wondered why it is called “Holden”, it was written in the
Cascade mountains in the center of Washington at an ELCA camp called
Holden Village in the winter of 1985-86 by Marty Haugen. I first visited
Holden in the summer of 1976 and fell in love with the community. The
following summer I worked as a waitress for a month in the village. They
have daily worship, amazing hiking, great wholesome food, guest speakers,
Deacon Pam Carlson,
artists, etc. To get to the camp you take a ferry from Wenatchee, WA up Lake
Cantor
Chelan for a couple of hours. Then you transfer to a bus that takes you several
miles into the mountains. Working and living there has been one of the most
meaningful experiences of my life as a young adult. It was a crucial time for me in my faith. I was
transformed by one of the seminary professors who happened to be a guest that same month. Undergoing a
21 mile hike to Lake Image and back was a spiritual experience. I also brought my French horn and was
blessed to work with church musician Paul Manz. Lois and Herb Brokering (designer of bags we use for
children in worship and writer of Earth and All Stars) were both in residency while I was there.
If you are looking for an adventure for your family or would be interested in taking time to volunteer in the
Village, please check out their website. It is still a dream of mine to go back someday and spend time there.
See you in worship.
March/April Music in Worship Schedule
8:30am

10:00am

March 3

Sanctuary Choir

Youth Choir

March 10

Calvary Carillons

ROTL & ReBELLious

March 17

Sanctuary Choir

March 24

Joy & Alleluia Choirs

Sanctuary & Youth Choirs

March 31

Sanctuary Choir women

Sanctuary Choir men

April 7

Youth Choir

Sanctuary Choir

April 14 (Palm Sunday)

Calvary Carillons

ROTL & ReBELLious

April 18 (Maundy Thursday)

7:00pm—Sanctuary & Youth Choirs

April 19 (Good Friday)

7:00pm—Sanctuary, Youth, Joy, & Alleluia Choirs

April 21 (Easter)

8:15am & 9:30am—Sanctuary
Choir, Brass

10:45am—Joy, Alleluia, & Youth
Choirs, Brass

April 28 (Children’s musical)

Joy & Alleluia Choirs

Praise, Joy, & Alleluia Choirs
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Sunday Morning Programs
You may have noticed some changes in how our youngest friends are
taking part in our life together on Sunday mornings. With the shift in
worship times, All Kids Learning is now taking place at the same time as
the 10:00 worship service, allowing kids to explore one of the same Bible
readings that the adults are hearing in worship using reading, games, and
interactive activities. They are then joining in the second half of worship,
sometimes sharing something they have done while learning together, so
that they can share the peace and share in Holy Communion for all of
Brian Hornbecker,
us. We think this arrangement is allowing kids and adults to access
God’s message to us in ways that are best for them. (And don’t worry,
Faith Formation/
they still have playtime at 9:45 before learning time.)
Communications Coordinator
As we had hoped, this change has meant more kids participating in All Kids Learning, which also means we
need more adult and teen volunteers to help out. If you are interested in helping (even if it’s only once
every few months, please let Brian know at brian.hornbecker@mtcalvary.com.

Wednesday Night Programs

Vacation Bible School

Confirmation: During Lent, our confirmation
program will not be meeting as a large “class” every
week, but will instead attend Wednesday night
worship and meet after worship briefly with their
small groups. After Easter, they will be participating
in some service projects and field trips to finish up
the year. Confirmation parents should please watch
your email for updates and information.

Vacation Bible School for students in pre-K through
6th grade in the 2018-2019 school year will be held
Monday, June 17—Thursday, June 20. More
information and registration forms will be coming
out in March, but mark your calendars now. We are
again partnering with Luther Crest Bible Camp,
whose staff will lead the day camp program. It is our
hope to be able to provide VBS at a minimal cost to
participants this year.

Youth Group: High school youth group continues to
meet after worship each Wednesday night. We will
spend the next few weeks focusing on preparing for
our summer service trip.
Schedule: Confirmation and Youth Group, along
with other Wednesday night activities, will not be
held on March 6 (Ash Wednesday), March 27 (Spring
Break Week), or April 17 (Holy Week).

All Ages Retreat
Mark your calendars for the annual All Ages Retreat to Luther Crest (formerly known as Family Camp) for
the weekend of Friday, July 12—Sunday, July 14. People and families of all ages are invited to spend a
weekend of retreat and fellowship time together.
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Table & Chair Rental
Members of Mount Calvary are able to rent church tables and
chairs for social events by making arrangements with the church
office. The tables and chairs that are available are located in the
south garage. We have 4-6’ white plastic tables, 3-8’ gray plastic
tables and 85 older metal chairs available for rent. It is on a first
reserve, first serve basis.
NaDyne Glidden, Administrator
A fee of $5 per table and $1 per chair is charged. This
money is used to assist the church with the on-going replacement of tables and chairs in the church.
Payment is required at the time of pick up.
Tables and chairs are to be picked up and returned to the church during the church office hours: Tuesday –
Thursday from 8:30 am to 3 pm. If you have any questions or are interested in reserving any tables and/or
chairs, please contact Debbie at the church office at 651.454.2344 or deb.jones-thompson@mtcalvary.com.
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Fruits of the Spirit—Lenten Wednesdays 2019
Ash Wednesday – March 6 (4:30 & 6:30pm)
Galatians 5:13-26
Wednesdays – March 13 – April 10 (6:30pm)
March 13 –

Love

March 20 –

Joy & Peace

March 27 –

Patience & Self-Control

April 3 –

Kindness & Gentleness

April 10 –

Generosity

Please join us for Holden Evening prayer, preaching, and
worship together as we deepen our understanding of life
lived in the fruits of the Holy Spirit!

Children’s Musical
th

April 28 Joy & Alleluia Choirs present “Rock
Slinger and His Greatest Hit” for both worship
times. One of Mount Calvary’s strengths is our
ability to give many of our youth a chance to
offer their gifts, talents, passions, and curiosities
in either worship or service. Our spring musical
is one way to offer the gifts of music and drama
together. Everyone who wants a line or more,
gets one…or more! They have been working
hard on this musical since last fall. We hope you
will be moved by the story and by the song.

Encouragement Card Ministry
In Paul’s first letter to the Thessalonians he writes,
“Therefore encourage one another and build one
another up.” To follow this example and help build up
our community, on Sundays during Lent, we will be
starting an Encouragement Card Ministry, where you
will be provided with cards to write encouraging
messages to be mailed to others in the church
community. If you are interested in learning more, or
interested in volunteering your time to help send out
the cards after church on those Sundays in Lent, please
contact Lauren Millikan, or sign up at the Welcome
Desk.

Writers’ Group
In addition to our normal meetings, some of the Mount
Calvary writers’ group will carpool to Hamline
University March 8 to hear Mark Teats read part of his
master’s in fine arts thesis—his novel, Sunlight.
Congratulations to Mark on completing this major
milestone.
The group meets the first and third Thursdays of the
month, 7 pm, in the Retreat room. Please join us if you
have an interest in improving your writing—or in simply
getting started writing. Contact Rich Cowles for more
info.
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Quilters
To help relieve the suffering of people everywhere, quilts are needed. Most of us at Mount Calvary can help
with the quilt-making project. This is a tangible way to show love to all our neighbors. Quilting occurs
Thursday mornings from 8:30am to noon. Contact Phyllis Martin with any questions.
Since the beginning of this year, ten quilts have been donated to Global Health Ministries. The quilts
currently in the process of being completed will also go to Global Health Ministries. They are in urgent need
of quilts for they wrap quilts around sensitive medical equipment to protect it from damage during
shipping. When packing the shipping containers mail spacers are filled with quilts that have been placed in
a protective covering. This ensures safe travel of medical supplies. The quilts can then be used at the
hospital sites by those in need.

“Global Health Ministries supports Lutheran health care
programs by helping to pay for projects, scholarships,
charity patients and capital improvements, as well as
gathering and shipping donated health care equipment
and supplies. The office and warehouse are located on
Hickory Street about five blocks west of University Avenue
NW in Fridley, and volunteers are always needed and
welcomed. Monetary donations contribute to patient care
facilities, mosquito netting to protect from malaria,
subsidies for remote clinics, well-drilling in villages,
training programs for nurses, and shipping donated
medical supplies.” - quote from Global Health Ministries
website
The 2018 Global Health General Report noted that 6,322
quilts/blankets were sent in shipping containers to 9
different developing countries in 2018.

LifeStories
LifeStories is a project that helps people capture and record their personal histories. Of particular interest
to some of Mount Calvary’s senior citizens, the project is available to anyone wanting to celebrate and
preserve the memories and stories that have given their life meaning and make them the unique person
they are.
LifeStories volunteers would love to have more Mount Calvaryites join us. In addition to people telling their
stories, we need “listeners”—people who facilitate the story-telling through conversation and triggering
questions that help open the floodgates of memories. In addition to a printed copy (including photos from
photo albums) of the story-teller’s story, the process results in a special bond between story-teller and
listener. An unexpected and lasting delight.
To volunteer or learn more, contact a LifeStories team member: Deanna Baisch, Rich Cowles, Karen Dare,
Lisa Johnson, Phyllis Martin, Debbie Nickell, Mark Nickell, Mark Teats, or staff member Brian Hornbecker.
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Annual Financial Meeting Highlights (January 27)
The meeting was called to order by Council President, Brenda Teats.
Tamara Anderson, Treasurer, reviewed 2018 year end financials and presented the 2019 budget.
 2018 ended in the black, both income and expenses were less than budget by $12,000
 Our current mortgage will mature in 2022
 The number of pledges in 2019 is lower than 2018, but the average pledge is +$200 in
comparison to 2018
 For the 2019 budget, we are projecting a $7000 deficit
 We have cash reserve to cover the deficit
 We are budgeting $30,000 less for 2019 compared to 2018
 69% of the budget is personnel
 Health insurance costs continue to increase
 No staff raises (received raises in 2 of the past 4 years)
 Benevolence decreased to 3%
 In comparison to other churches, we are doing well; we have a $50,000 line of credit established
for emergencies
 Looking Ahead
 We are looking forward to welcoming our new pastor
 We will be looking into health insurance options
 We will target giving among different age groups
 Pastor Tom will be on sabbatical this summer

Spring Cleanup
Saturday April 27, 8:00—11:00am
Come join us to prepare the church yard for the
summer, lemon oil the pews in the sanctuary
and clean all the tables and chairs. We will have
coffee to wake you up and treats to keep you
going. If you would like to help outside, please
bring a rake and gloves. The church building and
associated property require a lot of tender loving
care, so the more help the better!

Upcoming Wednesday Night Suppers
March 6: No supper (Ash Wednesday)
March 13: Shepherd’s Pie
March 20: Chicken and Beef Enchiladas
March 27: No supper (spring break)
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January Council Meeting
Call Report
 A unanimous vote for Pastor Kelli Weiss to be our new associate pastor
 Church will host a luncheon to welcome Kellie on February 3
 Brenda will provide dinner for the next council meeting in February to welcome Pastor Kelli
Budget & Financial Presentation
 We ended 2018 in the black!
 The 2019 budget will have a $7000 deficit; we have funds to cover if it is not recouped; however,
we do hope to increase the church’s income through more directed work in giving and
stewardship.
 The finance budget review session on January 22 will be led by finance team members, Brian
Brakke and Eric Baertsch.
Food Drive
 Mount Calvary will be hosting a food drive for The Open Door during the month of March
 Items will be collected in the southwest corner of the narthex
 A list will be provided with the items most needed at the food shelf

February Council Meeting
Pastor Tom’s sabbatical approved
 Begins May 20 (last Sunday May 19) through Labor Day
 He plans on volunteering some time with Dakota County Water & Soil Conservation, doing
landscaping projects at home, traveling, photography and writing
Budget Update
 Passed a $7,000 deficit budget at congregational meeting
 January looked good, but that can be misleading due to all the prepays
 We may have to do an additional appeal in the fall for the insurance payment in October
 Looking at other options such as reducing custodial days to two in July and August
Council Terms
 Discussed candidates to fill open seats
 Looking for leaders that are forward-thinking and welcoming
 Would like to fill some opening with youth and the older generation
Encouragement Cards
 Lauren’s idea to do during Lent to provide encouragement to others
 All agreed it was a good idea, details to be worked out

March/April Messenger
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Mount Calvary Calendar: March 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

3

4

8:00 am
8:30 am
9:40 am

Coffee & Donuts
Worship
Birth-3 parents/children
class
9:45 am Let Us Play
10:00 am All Kids Learning
10:00 am Narog Baptism
10:00 am Worship

9:30 am

10

11

5

6

Shrove
TuesMen's
4:30 pm
day/Mar
Bible
di Gras 6:30 pm
study
10:00 am God's
9:30 am Women's
Children
Bible
Sing
Study
6:00 pm T.O.P.S. 11:15 am Staff
7:15 pm Calvary
meeting
Carillons 6:00 pm Property
Team

12

13

Daylight Saving Time
starts
9:30 am Men's
9:30 am Women's 5:00 pm
8:00 am Coffee & Donuts
Bible
Bible
5:00 pm
8:30 am Finance Team Meeting
study
Study
5:15 pm
8:30 am Worship
10:00 am God's
11:15 am Staff
9:45 am Let Us Play
Children
meeting 6:00 pm
10:00 am All Kids Learning
Sing
6:00 pm
10:00 am Worship
6:00 pm T.O.P.S.
6:00 pm
7:15 pm Calvary
6:30 pm
Carillons
6:30 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm

17
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:45 am
10:00 am
10:00 am

St. Patrick's Day
Coffee & Donuts
Worship
Let Us Play
All Kids Learning
Worship

24
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:45 am
10:00 am
10:00 am

Coffee & Donuts
Worship
Let Us Play
All Kids Learning
Worship

18

19

9:30 am

Men's
Bible
study
10:00 am God's
Children
Sing
6:00 pm T.O.P.S.
7:15 pm Calvary
Carillons

9:30 am

25

26

9:30 am

6:00 pm
6:00 pm

7:15 pm

27

Women's
Bible
6:30 pm
Study
Staff
meeting

7
8:30 am
9:00 am
7:00 pm

8

9
Tech
8:00 am
Team
Meeting
11:30 am

15

Days for
GirlsFHall
Bollinger
Birthday
Party-FS

16

Quilters 1:00 pm

21
ROTL
Youth Choir
Wednesday night supper
Alleluia & Joy Choirs
Praise Choir
ReBELLious
Confirmation
Worship
Sanctuary Choir
Youth Group

2

Quilters 4:30 pm
Sharing
& Caring
Writer's
Group

14
ROTL
8:30 am
Youth Choir
Wednesday night supper
Alleluia & Joy Choirs
Praise Choir
ReBELLious
Confirmation
Worship
Sanctuary Choir
Youth Group

20

Hannah's 5:00 pm
Circle
5:00 pm
9:30 am Women's 5:15 pm
Bible
Study
6:00 pm
11:15 am Staff
6:00 pm
meeting 6:00 pm
6:30 pm Council 6:30 pm
Meeting 6:30 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm

Men's
9:30 am
Bible
study
T.O.P.S. 11:15 am
Vermillion
Townhome
mtg
Calvary
Carillons

Ash Wednesday
Ash Wednesday Worship
Ash Wednesday Worship

Saturday

Seed
Sowing
(TOD Alpa)

22

23

29

30

8:30 am
9:00 am

Quilters
Sharing
& Caring
11:00 am New
Perspective Adult
Living
Worship
7:00 pm Writer's
Group

28

No Wednesday activities except worship
8:30 am
Worship

Quilters

31
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:45 am
10:00 am
10:00 am

Coffee & Donuts
Worship
Let Us Play
All Kids Learning
Worship
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Mount Calvary Calendar: April 2019
Sunday

Monday

1
9:30 am

6:00 pm
7:15 pm

7

8

8:00 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
9:40 am

Coffee & Donuts
9:30 am
Bergandahl Baptisms
Worship
Birth-3 parents/children 6:00 pm
class
7:15 pm
9:45 am Let Us Play
10:00 am All Kids Learning
10:00 am Worship

14
8:00 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
10:00 am

15

Palm Sunday
Coffee & Donuts
9:30 am
Finance Team Meeting
Worship
Worship
6:00 pm
7:15 pm

Tuesday

2

8:00 am
8:15 am
9:30 am
10:45 am

Easter Sunday
Coffee & Donuts
Worship
Worship
Worship

22
9:30 am

6:00 pm
6:00 pm

7:15 pm

28
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:45 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am

Children's Musical
Coffee & Donuts
Worship
Let us Play
All Kids Learning
Ely Baptism
Worship

29
9:30 am

6:00 pm
7:15 pm
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Men's
9:30 am Women's 5:00 pm
Bible
Bible
5:00 pm
study
Study
5:15 pm
T.O.P.S. 11:15 am Staff
Calvary
meeting 6:00 pm
Carillons 6:00 pm Property 6:00 pm
Team
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm

9

16

Tax Day
Men's
9:30 am
Bible
study
9:30 am
T.O.P.S.
Calvary
Carillons 11:15 am

17
Hannah's
Circle
Women's
Bible
Study
Staff
meeting
Council
Meeting

23

Easter
Monday 9:30 am
Men's
Bible
study
11:15 am
T.O.P.S.
Vermillion
Townhome
mtg
Calvary
Carillons

24
Women's
Bible
Study
Staff
meeting

5:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:15 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Thursday

4
ROTL
Youth Choir
Wednesday night supper
Alleluia & Joy Choirs
Praise Choir
ReBELLious
Confirmation
Worship
Sanctuary Choir
Youth Group

10

Men's
9:30 am Women's 5:00 pm
Bible
Bible
5:00 pm
study
Study
5:15 pm
T.O.P.S. 11:15 am Staff
Calvary
meeting 6:00 pm
Carillons
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm

6:30 pm

21

Wednesday

8:30 am
9:00 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

5

No Wednesday night
activities

6

12
Quilters 4:30 pm
Open
Door Kick
Off-FH

18

19

Maundy
Thursday
7:00 pm
8:30 am Quilters
9:00 am Sharing
& Caring
11:00 am New
Perspective Adult
Living
Worship
7:00 pm Maundy
Thursday
Worship

25

ROTL
8:30 am
Youth Choir
Wednesday night supper
Alleluia & Joy Choirs
Praise Choir
ReBELLious
Confirmation
Sanctuary Choir
Youth Group

Saturday

Quilters
Sharing
& Caring
TOD
Event-FS
Writer's
Group

11
ROTL
8:30 am
Youth Choir
6:00 pm
Wednesday night supper
Alleluia & Joy Choirs
Praise Choir
ReBELLious
Confirmation
Worship
Sanctuary Choir
Youth Group

Friday

26

Quilters

13
Tech
9:00 am
Team
Meeting

Good
Friday
Good
Friday
Worship

20

Days for
Girls

Holy
Saturday

27
8:00 am
9:00 am

Spring
Cleanup
Joy &
Alleluia
Choirs
Musical
Dress
Rehearsal

30
Men's
9:30 am Women's
Bible
Bible
study
Study
T.O.P.S. 11:15 am Staff
Calvary
meeting
Carillons
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3930 Rahn Road
Eagan, MN 55122
God’s Work. Our Hands.
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